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FIRE’s

Celeation

WHEN I FIRST CAME TO FIRE more than eight years ago, I was imJ
pressed by the sheer tenacity with which the 5ny nonproﬁt tackled its
Goliath of an opponent. The fullJ5me staﬀ of four worked 5relessly to
take on the mul5Jbillion dollar higher educa5on industry andMagainst all
oddsMto win victory a%er victory for basic rights on campus. I am proud
that as our organiza5on has grown over the years, so have our sights.
Today we not only ﬁght on behalf of students and professors whose rights
have been trampled, but we also ac5vely work to equip all students and
faculty with the tools they need to combat these problems on their own.
As FIRE’s reputa5on has grown, so too has our ability to take on cases and
win them. We have developed such a strong reputa5on within the higher
educa5on industry that some5mes a single le6er from FIRE is all it takes
for a school to back down and reverse an uncons5tu5onal policy or an
unjust sanc5on. Of course, other cases that come before FIRE s5ll require
hardJfought ba6les, but the truth remains that today, with years of expeJ
rience and victories under our belts, FIRE has become widely known as a
force to be reckoned with, a key player in higher educa5on reform, and a
champion of reason and liberty on campus. I am so very proud of how far
we have come and know that even with a hardworking staﬀ, none of this
would have been possible without the dedicated support of our loyal
friends and donors.
As we move into our second decade, FIRE’s staﬀ s5ll has the same passion
and drive as when I ﬁrst started. With your con5nued support, we truly
believe that we can change the culture on campus from one of repression
and censorship to one where freedom rings.
Yours,

Greg Lukianoﬀ
President, 2006JPresent

The essen/ality of freedom in the community of American universi/es is almost self-evident. No one should underes/mate the vital role
in a democracy that is played by those who guide and train our
youth. To impose any strait jacket upon the intellectual leaders in our
colleges and universi/es would imperil the future of our Na/on.

FIRE’s Co-founder

Looks Back

It was our inten5on, when Alan Charles Kors and I cowrote The Shadow University, to help begin to change
the culture on America’s campuses of higher educa5on.
When fran5c le6ers and phone calls started to pour in
days a%er the book hit the shelves, seeking help for
those being persecuted on campuses, it became clear
that publishing the book was simply the ﬁrst step, and
not the ﬁnal or a suﬃcient one. A year later, we cofounded FIRE, with the immediate aim of assis5ng those
in need who were pleading for help. S5ll, we hoped, and
intended, that in 5me FIRE would work toward changing
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the culture that was so worrisome. A%er all, our society
has a vital long-term interest in freeing the human mind
and spirit in a manner calculated to promote not just the
progress of knowledge, but also liberty itself. In other
words, we hoped that FIRE would beneﬁt individuals in
immediate need of assistance as well as the whole society and its future. One recalls the clarion call of the
United States Supreme Court in the 1957 landmark case
of Sweezy v. New Hampshire:

FIRE’s ﬁrst decade has been, in many ways, a resounding
success. We have—to the credit of our ﬁrst-rate staﬀ, our
suppor5ve Board of Directors and Board of Advisors, and
our supporters and donors all over the na5on—won the
overwhelming majority of the cases in which we’ve intervened, largely by shining a spotlight on individual instances of iniquity. But we’ve made substan5ally less
progress in altering the culture that causes not only suffering, but also the degrada5on of the en5re academic
enterprise. A%er all, real scholarship and learning simply
cannot progress in an atmosphere where certain words
and ideas are deemed punishable oﬀenses, and where
those who are accused ﬁnd themselves before kangaroo
courts that follow truly Ka#aesque procedures and
bandy about language and concepts right out of an Orwell novel. (Where else but on a modern university campus can an idea that challenges the percep5ons of those
u6erly convinced of their own rec5tude be deemed, in
both theory and prac5ce, a punishable oﬀense?)
FIRE cannot be blamed for not having go6en further
than it has in changing this culture, although we have
made notable progress toward that long-term goal. It
took us years to perfect the tools that shine the kind of
spotlight on campus totalitarians that is necessary for
turning them back in any given case. We have used our
resources and our talents to develop the tools for winning nearly every case in which we have been involved.
Those tools are, today, a formidable arsenal. It is for good
reason that our staﬀers, when they a6end conferences
of college campus life administrators and general counsels, some5mes no5ce program lis5ngs for a break-out
group on the subject of “what to do when FIRE comes
knocking.”

However, ins5lling fear is not exactly the same thing as
changing the culture. The corrupt culture of the modern
college campus is deeply rooted, having started in
earnest in the early 1980s and having proceeded virtually unopposed for its ﬁrst two decades. Only now has
FIRE reached the stage when it can actually focus on
changing the culture, even while con5nuing—indeed, expanding in ever more crea5ve ways—its program of
helping to snatch individual students and faculty members, and even an occasional brave administrator, from
the jaws of the machine.
This is our most signiﬁcant challenge in FIRE’s second
decade. Can we expand our work, and can we broaden
our successful record in individual cases, to the point
where the look and feel of our campuses will once again
resemble communi5es of teaching and learning, where a
member of the community need not fear saying or writing the truth as he or she sees it? To put it another way,
can we achieve a level of success in our mission such
that, by the end of FIRE’s second decade, we can begin
to envision the day when we will feel comfortable shut5ng down our beloved and increasingly venerable organiza5on because we will have accomplished so much of
our goal? FIRE, you see, is unlike many other nonproﬁt
organiza5ons that I am aware of. Its ul5mate goal is to
make itself obsolete and to then go out of business. I
hope that we will be able to see the light at the end of
the tunnel and begin to envision our organiza5onal
wind-down at our next decennial celebra5on. In this
sense, I ask you all to work with us to make FIRE unnecessary some day.
I thank all of you who are reading these words for making FIRE’s past successes possible, and for giving us the
conﬁdence, the advice and assistance, and the resources
that will allow us to complete the work begun in our ﬁrst
ten years.
Harvey A. Silverglate
Co-founder and Chairman of the Board of Directors
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THE

Beginning
In 1998, Alan Charles Kors and Harvey A. Silverglate coauthored The Shadow University: The Betrayal of Liberty
on America’s Campuses, a book that comprehensively exposed the censorship of free expression on college campuses across America. In response, Kors and Silverglate
received hundreds of communica5ons and pleas for help
from vic5ms of illiberal policies and double standards
that violated their rights and intruded upon their private
consciences. To answer these calls for help and to transform the culture of the college campus, Alan and Harvey
founded FIRE in 1999.
Today, FIRE eﬀec5vely and decisively defends American
liber5es on behalf of millions of students and faculty
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members on our na5on’s campuses. In case a%er case,
FIRE brings about favorable resolu5ons for individuals
and student groups that are threatened or punished by
those who deny their fundamental rights and liber5es. In
addi5on to individual case work, FIRE works na5onally to
inform students, faculty members, administrators, and
the public about the fate of liberty on our campuses.
FIRE’s work to protect fundamental rights on campus
concentrates on four areas: freedom of speech and expression; religious liberty and freedom of associa5on;
freedom of conscience; and due process and legal equality on campus. Ul5mately, FIRE seeks to end the debilitating fatalism and the chilling eﬀects of speech codes that
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charges of “racial harassment” brought by the university
administra5on, Kors agreed to help. As a result of the expanding ridiculousness of the infamous “Water Buﬀalo”
case and ensuing media coverage, hundreds of students
in similar situa5ons contacted him, asking for his assistance. His work on some of these cases led to his co-authoring The Shadow University.
In addi5on to his work towards ensuring the rights of
students at America’s colleges and universi5es, Kors was
awarded a Na5onal Humani5es Medal in 2005 and a
Bradley Prize in 2008. He has wri6en extensively on the
intellectual and philosophical revolu5ons that took place
in the 17th and 18th centuries, served as editor-in-chief
of the Oxford Encyclopedia of the Enlightenment (four
volumes, 2002), and produced three taped series for The
Teaching Company.
Alan Charles Kors

Harvey A. Silverglate

paralyze too many students and faculty into inac5on. FIRE brings public a6en5on to the issue while providing protec5on to those who are now helpless in the face of abuses of power on campus.
FIRE would not be where it is today without the guidance and exper5se of its two co-founders. Alan Charles Kors
a6ended Princeton University, where he graduated summa cum laude with a B.A. in History. He subsequently received an M.A. and a Ph.D. in European History from Harvard University. Today, he is a history professor at the
University of Pennsylvania, where he holds the George H. Walker Endowed Term Chair in History.
Kors has been a long5me advocate for academic freedom, par5cularly since his arrival at the University of Pennsylvania. In 1993, when a freshman at Penn named Eden Jacobowitz asked Kors to defend him against absurd
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Harvey Silverglate was born in Brooklyn, New York, and
graduated cum laude with a B.A. in History from Princeton University in 1964 before con5nuing on to Harvard
Law School. Since then, Silverglate has prac5ced law con5nuously, currently serving as counsel to Zalkind, Rodriguez, Lunt & Duncan, and to Good & Cormier,
specializing in areas of academic freedom, civil liber5es,
legal ethics, and student and faculty rights. His wri5ngs
have appeared in numerous publica5ons, including The
New York Times Book Review, The Boston Globe, The
Philadelphia Inquirer, The Wall Street Journal, The Boston
Phoenix, Harvard Law Review, the Boston Herald, and
Massachuse0s Lawyers Weekly, and on Forbes.com. In
2005, he received ﬁrst place for his poli5cal repor5ng

from the Associa5on of Alterna5ve Newsweeklies for
three ar5cles from The Boston Phoenix. His newest book,
Three Felonies a Day: How the Feds Target the Innocent,
was published in September 2009.
Silverglate also has served as a founder and chairperson
of the Massachuse6s Associa5on of Criminal Defense
Lawyers, as well as chair on the Independent Privacy
Board, Predic5ve Networks, Inc. In keeping with his interest in higher educa5on, Silverglate has lectured both at
Harvard Law School and at the University of Massachuse6s at Boston, College III Program.
In 2009, Silverglate was a candidate in the elec5on for
Harvard University’s Board of Overseers, and was one of
two pe55on candidates facing a slate nominated by the
Harvard Alumni Associa5on. His pla4orm, along with
that of his unoﬃcial running mate Robert L. Freedman,
focused on the argument that American universi5es are
“in need of independent oversight from those beyond
the ivory gates,” the need to stop pervasive infringements on free speech on university campuses in the
name of poli5cal correctness, and the need to provide
students with much more extensive due process protec5ons in light of frequent failures of campus judiciary bodies.
It merits repea5ng that FIRE would not exist without
Alan Charles Kors’ and Harvey Silverglate’s unwavering
commitment to the basic principles of liberty. Thank you,
Alan and Harvey!
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FIRE’s

Eﬀectivene

Since its founding in 1999, FIRE has secured 156 public victories for students and faculty members at 119 colleges and universi5es with a total enrollment of more than 2.5 million students. FIRE has become the foremost
organiza5on ba6ling enforced poli5cal correctness in academia by documen5ng thousands of abuses of basic rights on college campuses and
bringing jus5ce for wronged students, professors, and student groups.
There is no place in our na5on where the goal of poli5cal correctness—to
dictate what ideas may or may not be discussed openly and truthfully—is
more of a threat to our free society than on our campuses. Indeed, the primary roadblock faced by the higher educa5on reform movement has been
that too few people believe that problems of censorship and uncons5tu5onal sanc5ons are happening, and happening o%en, at our colleges and
universi5es.
We have worked hard to combat the claims of cri5cs who have argued that
poli5cal correctness is a “myth” and to alert the public to what is really taking place on college campuses. FIRE’s painstaking documenta5on of case
a%er case provides unques5onable evidence that individual rights are in
danger within the Academy. Prior to FIRE’s existence, the argument that
universi5es were abusing student and faculty rights could be dismissed as
a “fringe” opinion. It is because FIRE provides the hard facts, documenta5on, and research to prove that these abuses are real that progress within
the higher educa5on reform movement is possible.
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FIRE staﬀ members a6end a conference and hand out FIRE literature.
Inset photo: FIRE’s Philadelphia oﬃce, located at 601 Walnut Street.

TOP TEN CASES IN FIRE HISTORY
University of Delaware: Students Required to Undergo
Ideological Reeduca/on
Pressure from FIRE resulted in the rapid abolishment of
an uncons5tu5onal residence life “sustainability” program at the University of Delaware. The university had
forced the 7,000 students living in its dormitories to par5cipate in a mandatory ideological reeduca5on program
that coercively pressured students to adopt speciﬁc university-approved views on topics such as poli5cs, race,
sexuality, and environmentalism. A%er countless hours of
prepara5on by our legal staﬀ, exhaus5ve factual research, and a well-planned media blitz, FIRE publicly exposed the University of Delaware’s Orwellian thought
reform program and convinced President Patrick Harker
to terminate it only two days later.
San Francisco State University: Students Charged with
“Ac/ons of Incivility” for Defacing Hezbollah and Hamas
Flags
In a crucial victory for free speech, a federal magistrate
judge ordered San Francisco State University (SFSU) and
the en5re California State University (CSU) System to
stop enforcing several uncons5tu5onal speech codes.
These civility codes were challenged in a lawsuit coordinated by FIRE. The lawsuit came a%er the SFSU College
Republicans were put on trial by a campus tribunal for
hos5ng an an5-terrorism rally where par5cipants
stepped on makeshi% Hezbollah and Hamas ﬂags. The
plain5ﬀs asked the court to hold SFSU accountable for
unlawfully mistrea5ng the College Republicans on the
basis of their cons5tu5onally protected expression and
to strike down several uncons5tu5onal speech codes at
SFSU and in the CSU System. The court’s order in favor of
the College Republicans was an enormous victory for stu-

dents’ rights, securing individual freedoms for 400,000
students in the CSU system. SFSU ﬁnally se6led the lawsuit by agreeing to modify several uncons5tu5onal policies to make them consistent with the First Amendment.
Indiana University–Purdue University Indianapolis: Student Found Guilty of “Racial Harassment” for Reading a
Book
Resolving one of FIRE’s most outrageous cases, administrators at Indiana University–Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI) ul5mately revoked their absurd ﬁnding
that a student-employee was guilty of racial harassment
merely for publicly reading the book Notre Dame vs. the
Klan: How the Figh/ng Irish Defeated the Ku Klux Klan. In
November 2007, Keith John Sampson—who works in the
school’s janitorial department and was ten credits away
from a college degree—was no5ﬁed by IUPUI’s Aﬃrma5ve Ac5on Oﬃce (AAO) that two co-workers had ﬁled a
racial harassment complaint against him. The AAO alleged that by reading the book on the KKK in the break
room, Sampson had engaged in racial harassment. In response to public pressure from FIRE, IUPUI cleared
Sampson’s record, apologized, and pledged to reexamine
its internal complaint procedures to avoid a repeat of
this incident.
University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire: Bible Studies
Banned in Dormitories
Administrators at the University of Wisconsin–Eau Claire
(UWEC) suspended a ban that prevented resident assistants (RAs) from leading unoﬃcial Bible studies in their
own dormitories in response to six months of public
pressure from FIRE and the ﬁling of a federal lawsuit by a
Chris5an RA. UWEC administrator Deborah Newman had

Opposite page: The many faces of FIRE’s cases throughout its ten-year history.
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banned RAs from leading private, non-school-sponsored
Bible studies in their dorms out of concern that students
might feel “judged” and that RAs who led Bible studies
might not be suﬃciently “approachable.” Following
UWEC’s retrac5on of the ban, the University of Wisconsin Board of Regents voted to protect religious liberty on
every University of Wisconsin campus, securing the
rights of more than 170,000 students.

in the Bill of Rights.) In a ﬂagrant viola5on of freedom of
conscience, the university also mandated an oﬃcial orthodoxy of values, requiring students to display a “commitment to racial tolerance, cultural diversity, and social
jus5ce…in their a7tudes and behaviors.” At Temple, the
speech code prohibited, among other things, “generalized sexist remarks and behavior.” Chris5an DeJohn, a
history graduate student, argued that this speech code,
which was part of Temple’s sexual harassment policy,
prevented him from expressing his opinions in class concerning women in combat and in the military. These two
speech code revisions restored free speech to nearly
40,000 students.

State University of New York at Fredonia: Professor
Punished for Cri/quing University Policies and Prac/ces
In a victory for academic freedom and free speech rights,
SUNY Fredonia promoted Professor Stephen Kershnar to
full professor a%er the New York Post printed an editorial
by FIRE President Greg Lukianoﬀ and Vice President
Robert Shibley. The editorial exposed SUNY Fredonia’s
administra5on for denying Kershnar a promo5on because he publicly cri5cized university policies and prac5ces, including aﬃrma5ve ac5on. The president of SUNY
Fredonia had gone so far as to require Kershnar to submit all of his wri6en material to a university commi6ee
before publishing it.

NCATE: Poli/cal Litmus Tests in Higher Educa/on and Le
Moyne College: Student Expelled for Dissen/ng Views

Defea/ng Speech Codes in Pennsylvania and the Third
Circuit
As part of FIRE’s Speech Code Li5ga5on Project, speech
codes at Shippensburg University and Temple University
were struck down by courts in the Third Circuit as uncons5tu5onal. The Temple decision has a par5cularly widespread eﬀect because it sets a major precedent for the
more than 70 public colleges and universi5es within the
Third Circuit, impac5ng the free expression of thousands
of students. Shippensburg maintained a Code of Conduct
that refused to protect speech if it was “inﬂammatory,
demeaning, or harmful towards others.” The university
also required that “the expression of one’s beliefs” not
“provoke” or “demean.” (The code itself, of course, provoked and demeaned students on campus who believed
12

College and university students a6end FIRE’s annual Campus Freedom Network conference in Philadelphia.

The Na5onal Council for Accredita5on of Teacher Educa5on (NCATE), the leading accreditor of educa5on
schools, dropped the vague and poli5cally loaded recommenda5on that educa5on students demonstrate a belief
in “social jus5ce” in order to graduate. Under pressure
from FIRE and other groups, NCATE’s president agreed to
remove this recommenda5on from its oﬃcial standards
for accredita5on. While dedica5on to “social jus5ce” may
seem like a posi5ve characteris5c, the term is highly
poli5cized in prac5ce, and it is uncons5tu5onal for a
public ins5tu5on to require poli5cal conformity in order
to graduate. The policy chilled speech and expression on
campus, and it taught educa5on students not to think for
themselves—a dangerous lesson for the future educators
of our na5on’s youth. FIRE witnessed ﬁrsthand such a
danger at Le Moyne College, where an educa5on student
was expelled a%er wri5ng a paper advoca5ng strict discipline for students. He was expelled because of a “mismatch” between his personal beliefs and Le Moyne’s
poli5cized educa5on program. With FIRE’s help, the student ﬁled a lawsuit and won. FIRE’s victory at NCATE will
help both to prevent future cases like the one at Le
Moyne and to ensure freedom of conscience for the tens
13

of thousands of teachers-in-training at educa5on schools
across the country.
Valdosta State University: Student Expelled for Peacefully Protes/ng Parking Garages
The University of Georgia System’s Board of Regents reversed the expulsion of student Hayden Barnes from Valdosta State University (VSU) a%er he ﬁled a federal
lawsuit against VSU for viola5ng his cons5tu5onal rights.
Barnes had protested former President Ronald Zaccari’s
plan to use $30 million in student fees to construct two
parking garages on campus. To protest the planned
garages, Barnes posted ﬂyers and sent e-mails to Zaccari,
student and faculty governing bodies, and the Board of
Regents in order to detail his environmental concerns
with its construc5on. President Zaccari sought Barnes’
expulsion on the grounds that Barnes was a “clear and
present danger” a%er he posted a collage page on Facebook that included pictures of Zaccari, a parking deck,
and the cap5on “S.A.V.E.-Zaccari Memorial Parking
Garage,” a sarcas5c reference to concerns Barnes says
Zaccari had expressed in a mee5ng about his “legacy” as
president of VSU. FIRE wrote two le6ers to the chancellor and the vice chancellor of the Board of Regents, who
reversed VSU’s expulsion. Barnes ﬁled a federal lawsuit
against former VSU President Ronald Zaccari, the Board
of Regents of the University System of Georgia, and several VSU administrators with the help of an a6orney
from FIRE’s Legal Network.
Central Michigan University: Students Denied the Right
to Display Patrio/c Symbols
In a case that achieved widespread na5onal a6en5on
with FIRE’s help, students at Central Michigan University
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(CMU) secured a major victory for liberty when the university reaﬃrmed its obliga5ons to the First Amendment.
Before FIRE’s interven5on, students had been asked by
residen5al staﬀ to take down displays that they had
posted on their dormitory doors in support of military
ac5on against terrorism following the September 11th
a6acks because the displays might be considered “oﬀensive.” Thankfully, when the facts were brought to President Michael Rao’s a6en5on and clariﬁed by FIRE, Rao
corrected the situa5on by explicitly ar5cula5ng to the
university and to the public that any ac5ons weakening
cons5tu5onal standards of liberty were wholly inconsistent with CMU policies.
Michigan State University: Students Subjected to Intense Thought Control Program to Root Out Incorrect
Beliefs and “Privilege”
A%er months of relentless pressure from FIRE, Michigan
State University (MSU) ended a controversial thought reform program. Before FIRE intervened, MSU administrators could force any student to a6end and pay for the
“Student Accountability in Community” (SAC) program
for minor oﬀenses. In the SAC sessions, administrators
compelled students to say things that they might not believe, such as that feelings of “privilege” led to their behavior. Refusing to a6end these thought reform sessions
would result in students’ accounts being placed on hold,
preven5ng them from registering for classes and therefore eﬀec5vely expelling them from the university. FIRE’s
demands to stop the program bore fruit in April 2007,
when MSU informed FIRE that it would no longer penalize students for engaging in cons5tu5onally protected
speech and that it had ended the SAC program, restoring
freedom of conscience to the university’s 44,000 students.

FIRE’s Summer Internship Program through the years. 2001 to 2009.
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F I R E ’S B I G G E S T A C C O M P L I S H M E N T S
FIRE is proud to have succeeded in making the general
public aware of—and hos5le to—uncons5tu5onal and illiberal speech codes on campus. Directly responsible for
changing 78 uncons5tu5onal or repressive policies affec5ng more than 1.6 million students, FIRE has won
many public and private victories for individuals and student groups, has referred more than 3,000 people to addi5onal resources to pursue their cases, and has
distributed hundreds of thousands of Guides to Student
Rights on Campus.
Before FIRE was founded, most of American academia
had succeeded in concealing speech codes on campus,
misleading the public by calling them harassment codes,
e-mail policies, or other disingenuous names. In fact,
these codes were the very same speech codes that had
been defeated in case a%er case in the late 1980s and
early 1990s. For ten years, FIRE has been instrumental in
revealing these codes to public scru5ny through our Public Awareness Project, cataloging them in our Spotlight
speech code database and annual Speech Code Report,
and demonstra5ng how these codes are actually used to
punish dissen5ng speech on campus.
FIRE has a 100% success rate in coordina/ng lawsuits
against speech codes it has iden/ﬁed as uncons/tu/onal. Of the 11 lawsuits that have been brought against
speech codes that FIRE has iden5ﬁed as uncons5tu5onal,
every single one has resulted in the speech code being
either struck down by a court or rescinded by the university. Outside the strictly legal realm, FIRE also brought
na5onal a6en5on to the previously ignored issue of “free
speech zones”—censorship zones that limit rallies and
demonstra5ons to small and/or out-of-the-way areas of
campus. Since 2007, FIRE has publicly challenged seven
16

Le% to right: Alan Charles Kors accepts the Bradley Prize. Documentarian Andrew Marcus discusses mul5media. Greg Lukianoﬀ accepts
the Playboy Founda5on’s Freedom of Expression Award. Alan Charles Kors accepts the Na5onal Humani5es Medal at the White House.

free speech zones and has prompted the revision of ﬁve
of these policies—a 71% success rate so far. Since June
2005, FIRE has also publicized a par5cularly egregious
speech code each month as its “Speech Code of the
Month,” a campaign that has prompted policy revisions
at 17 schools that have received this designa5on.
FIRE has established itself as the leading authority on
civil liber/es in higher educa/on, and we are recognized
across the poli5cal and ideological spectrum as a serious
voice in the ba6le for rights on campus. FIRE staﬀ members have appeared on television shows including CBS
Evening News and Fox News’ The O’Reilly Factor and are
frequently cited in news stories in the Associated Press
and in such well-respected publica5ons as The Wall
Street Journal, The New York Times, The Chronicle of
Higher Educa/on, and The Boston Globe. FIRE staﬀ members have authored several ar5cles in major law reviews
discussing civil liber5es in higher educa5on, and FIRE recently launched its own online academic journal, The
Lantern, as a forum for addi5onal scholarly ar5cles.
FIRE’s staﬀ and founders have received several notable
awards for their work in defense of civil liber/es, including the Bradley Prize, the Playboy Founda5on’s inaugural
Freedom of Expression Award, a Na5onal Humani5es
Medal, and an Educa5on Writers Associa5on Award. Addi5onally, FIRE has an ac5ve presence within the Associa5on for Student Judicial Aﬀairs (ASJA), a na5onal
organiza5on of college judicial administrators, and FIRE
President Greg Lukianoﬀ served on the organiza5on’s
Presiden5al Task Force on Free Speech. Having earned a
reputa5on as a legi5mate broker and a major player
when it comes to liberty on campus, FIRE is increasingly
leveraging this authority to create change—most re17

cently with our na5onal mailing of no5ce to administrators that
their enforcement of speech codes may result in personal legal liability.
In 2008, FIRE reached an unprecedented 93 million people
through important and diverse media outlets, including print
and online media, and this number con/nues to grow each year.
Our increased visibility is a sign that FIRE is successfully spreading
our mission to a larger audience and that FIRE’s message of liberty
and reform is one that the public cares about once it is made
aware of the issue.
FIRE has also con5nued to gain ground against a higher educa5on
establishment with 250,000 5mes our level of resources. Built on
a model of using the Internet to leverage a small amount of resources to defeat abuses by the Academy, an industry with half-atrillion dollars in assets and a yearly income approaching the
same ﬁgure, FIRE has always been at the forefront of Internet
technology and social networking. Over the years, FIRE’s model
has proven so successful that in February 2008, FIRE unveiled its
Mul5media Project to reach a new genera5on of students. To
date, FIRE has released 16 short videos on cases of censorship at
universi5es across the country, and the use of video as a means of
communica5on has allowed FIRE to establish a presence as one of
the most-watched nonproﬁts on YouTube, with over 100,000
unique views.
On the more tradi5onal Internet front, FIRE’s blog, The Torch, is
the easiest way for supporters of liberty on campus to stay on top
of the latest news and informa5on about free speech issues in
higher educa5on. Some of the most popular blogs in the world,
such as The Volokh Conspiracy, Instapundit, and PBS’ MediaShi ,
have all been careful followers of The Torch, frequently linking to
and oﬀering commentary on FIRE’s work. Addi5onally, FIRE President Greg Lukianoﬀ has been a regular contributor to the number
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Inset: FIRE u5lizing video to spread the word about poli5cal correctness on campus.

one blog in the world in terms of readership, The Huﬃngton Post, since 2007. His posts cover current FIRE cases,
oﬀering another outlet to reach new readers and drive
more traﬃc to The Torch. By harnessing the power of
new technologies through Facebook, Twi6er, blogs, podcasts, and e-mail campaigns, we are able to eﬀect reform
faster and more eﬀec5vely even in the face of the massive forces arrayed against us.
FIRE has distributed issues of its comprehensive and
unique series of books, FIRE’s Guides to Student Rights
on Campus, to more than 240,000 students since 2004.
The Guides aim to teach students about their rights regarding freedom of speech; due process; student fees,
funding, and legal equality; religious liberty; and ﬁrstyear orienta5on and thought reform programs—rights
that they are unlikely to learn about from their colleges
and universi5es. Dis5nguished legal scholars Nadine
Strossen, Ed Meese, and Jamin Raskin are among the
Board of Editors for the series.
This project has been a huge success. Since January
2005, FIRE has distributed a bound version of one of the
Guides to more than 40,000 individual students, and
Guides have been downloaded more than 200,000 5mes
from FIRE’s website. FIRE recently completed a new
guidebook en5tled Correc/ng Common Mistakes in Campus Speech Policies, which is aimed at helping college
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and university administrators avoid or correct speech
codes and other uncons5tu5onal policies.
FIRE’s Campus Freedom Network (CFN), a loosely knit
coali/on of students and faculty across the country, has
quintupled its membership since early 2008. The CFN
was established in 2006 to connect liberty-minded college faculty and students and to help them bring real,
las5ng change to their campuses. Growing from fewer
than 500 student and faculty members to its current
membership of 3,200 at nearly 1,000 schools across the
country, the CFN has quickly become an integral part of
FIRE’s work.
The CFN bolsters FIRE’s classic programs by developing
grassroots support, educa5ng college students, and promo5ng ac5vism via its website, high school essay contest, and annual student conference. Through the CFN’s
website, members can request FIRE speakers, ﬁnd 5ps on
hos5ng an event or wri5ng an op-ed, and read case studies of current and former members who have launched
successful reform campaigns on their campuses. Among
many prominent CFN faculty members are Mike Adams,
Mark Bauerlein, Alan Dershowitz, Don Downs, KC Johnson, Alan Charles Kors, Lou Marinoﬀ, Todd Zywicki, and
Richard Losick, a recent recipient of the pres5gious
Gairdner Interna5onal Award.
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SPREADING

Public Awane

To increase the public awareness that is so vital to FIRE’s
work, FIRE consistently places adver5sements about student rights in na5onal and campus publica5ons and conducts public informa5on campaigns on college and
university campuses. FIRE’s most signiﬁcant adver5sing
success came in August of 2008, when FIRE placed a fullpage adver5sement in U.S. News & World Report’s college rankings issue—immediately adjacent to the
rankings of the top 100 na5onal universi5es. Highligh5ng
the colleges and universi5es that had earned FIRE’s Red
Alert dis5nc5on for being the “worst of the worst” when
it came to liberty on campus, this ad elicited immediate
feedback from individuals and the media.

With the launch of an expanded adver5sing strategy for
2009, FIRE once again placed a full-page ad in U.S. News
& World Report, this 5me in conjunc5on with an online
ad on U.S. News’ website, Facebook.com adver5sements
related to FIRE cases, and targeted full- and half-page
ads in newspapers at 30 of America’s largest and most
pres5gious universi5es. Five of the six schools on FIRE’s
Red Alert list received customized adver5sements describing the case that caused the school to end up on the
list, which were published in the back-to-school edi5ons
of the campus papers.
In addi5on to these direct adver5sing techniques, FIRE
also generates awareness of its issues through frequent
contact with its friends and allies via regular e-mail communica5ons about FIRE’s ac5vi5es, as well as links to ar5cles related to FIRE or its mission. Currently, more than
8,000 individuals subscribe to FIRE’s e-mail list, more
than 3,000 of whom are students or faculty members.
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Le% to right: FIRE’s 2009 and 2008 U.S. News adver5sements.

FIRE’S FRIENDS

I was lucky to have heard of FIRE. They stepped in and explained that the university’s demand was clearly uncons5tu5onal and counseled me on how to proceed. In addi5on, they
created a media ﬁrestorm that got persons around the country to focus on my case. The
coverage and encouragement helped my case immensely. It also made me more comfortable with my decision to insist that my rights be respected. In defending me, FIRE made
me feel be6er about myself and my role in the university, and reaﬃrmed my belief about
the importance of free speech. I am incredibly thankful for the people at FIRE who went
out of their way to protect my rights and dignity when they were most vulnerable.

Say ank You
Working together with FIRE has taught me a lot about how universi5es operate, and
I am very thankful that an organiza5on like FIRE exists to promote the cons5tu5onal
rights of students in colleges across the country. Thank you for taking the 5me to
help make the University of Delaware campus a school where par5san poli5cal
groups are treated fairly by administrators.

Stephen Kershnar
SUNY-Fredonia

FIRE’s principled, non-par5san, and unﬂinching defense of Cons5tu5onal rights has made
it the most feared defender of students and
faculty who ﬁnd themselves in the crosshairs
of college and university administrators and,
in my mind, the most necessary organiza5on
to defend debate, discourse, and dissent on
university campuses at this 5me. I am sincerely grateful for everything FIRE has done
on my behalf and on behalf of millions of college students na5onwide.

Alyssa Koser
University of Delaware

T. Hayden Barnes
Valdosta State University

With FIRE’s involvement in the ma6er of
freedom of expression at Temple College,
we now have a ﬁrm ground upon which
faculty and students can stand to express
their views. It is because of FIRE’s hard
work and dedica5on to the liber5es we all
hold so dear that career-ending repercussions have not been carried out. Temple
College honored its commitments because
FIRE was there to keep them honest.

Kerry Laird
Temple College

Through aggressive advocacy and constant communica5on, FIRE was able to
provide the University of Rhode Island College Republicans (URICR’s) with the
media a6en5on needed to allow the group to win in the court of public opinion without having to enter the actual courtroom itself. Thanks to our victory
a%er months of ba6le, the war for a free marketplace of ideas where conserva5ve viewpoints are allowed to be expressed is looking like one that we can win.
Ryan Bilodeau
University of Rhode Island

FIRE was able to listen to my case and eﬀec5vely campaign on my behalf. Through the en5re process, they supported me and fought
relentlessly on the issue. I was impressed with
the abundance of support from the staﬀ and I
had a deep sense that they cared about my
case just as much as I did. This is an indispensable organiza5on for which I am deeply grateful.
Thank you for your passion and ability to defend individual rights on the college campus.

Lance Steiger
University of Wisconsin at Eau Claire

I’m thankful for all the help that FIRE
gave me. It’s organiza5ons like FIRE
that truly help keep academic freedom in colleges and universi5es.
Thank you FIRE for helping me
achieve my dream of becoming a
teacher and ﬁgh5ng back the ignorance that is taught on campuses
throughout the country.”

Sco0 McConnell
Le Moyne College

From the very start and for a period now las5ng two years, FIRE has been excellent to work
with. FIRE has been indispensible and extraordinarily eﬀec5ve in protec5ng endangered
rights—always thoroughly professional, both prompt and careful in analysis, at once judicious
and shrewd in judgment, uns5n5ng of their 5me, a6en5on and eﬀort, pa5ent, courteous and
friendly to all callers and comers, and spiritedly devoted to the cause. I can’t praise them
highly enough. The stakes for Delaware could hardly have been higher, and FIRE could not
have been be6er.

Jan Blits
University of Delaware

LOOKING

Forward

For ten years, FIRE has been the leading voice in calling for individual
rights to be respected at our na5on’s colleges and universi5es. In that
5me, we and the higher educa5on reform movement have made great
progress. While virtually no college now admits to having a speech
code, campuses openly boasted of their speech regula5ons in the
1990s. And “poli5cal correctness,” as strange as it may seem, was seen
by many as a worthy goal rather than a mu6ered curse.
Thanks in large part to FIRE’s success in exposing these campus abuses,
much of the American public has turned from o%en uncri5cal acceptance of repressive academic fads to an o%en-healthy skep5cism of the
illiberal, corrupt, bloated, and increasingly unaﬀordable administra5ve
and regulatory regimes that rule our universi5es. Yet this cultural shi%
was easier for FIRE and others to eﬀect on American society as a whole
than it has been in the much smaller realm of academia itself.
FIRE is a fundamentally American organiza5on because it follows the
very same principles that the Framers of our na5on’s Cons5tu5on used
when they decided that our new na5on would be governed in a wholly
new way. Among these vital philosophical principles is the idea that no
man or woman can be trusted with too much power and too li6le accountability. Yet a number of factors have combined to create exactly
such a situa5on in American higher educa5on: ideologically monolithic
facul5es that bring with them the enormous danger of groupthink,
huge endowments that insulate administrators from the consequences
of their decisions, too much coziness between college presidents and
the boards who are intended to be their watchdogs, and an adop5on
of the conformist aspects of corporate culture coupled with a rejec5on
of the results-based reward system of that culture.
FIRE’s ﬁrst ten years have been a success, but in our next ten years, we
will need to work harder than ever before to ensure that the ins5tu5on of American academia begins to believe in the value of liberty.
That means that we will have to turn many of our eﬀorts to the reform
of academic culture. In order to do this, FIRE will engage in what could
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be described as a “long march through the ins5tu5ons.”
FIRE has already begun to make this happen. The Campus
Freedom Network, an organiza5on of students and faculty
members who care about liberty, is the main thrust of our
grassroots eﬀort to reach out to those who are under
siege from the campus censors. Through it, we not only
oﬀer advice to would-be ac5vists and those whose ac5vism always brings with it the threat of punishment, but
we also ﬁnd out the real status of liberty at colleges and
universi5es with policies that might not truly reﬂect their
hos5lity towards dissent on campus.
Increasing resources will also be devoted to working with
colleges to remedy problems before they start. FIRE has
demonstrated its eﬀec5veness to a large enough extent
that many colleges would prefer to work with us now
rather than be embarrassed or chastened by us later.
Every year, more administrators call to ask us, “What’s
wrong with our policies, and how can we ﬁx them?” In
our next decade, FIRE will be able to devote more resources to this vital task.
The media and the blogosphere are also cri5cal ins5tu5ons, as university students and faculty not only get their
informa5on from these sources but are part of the con-
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versa5on themselves. FIRE has become a go-to organiza5on
for both mainstream and new media outlets when a higher
educa5on issue rears its head.
These are vital tac5cs. However, what will enable FIRE to
con5nue to succeed in the next ten years is the same thing
that has allowed us to succeed for the ﬁrst ten: a relentless
but intelligent focus on our mission to defend and sustain
individual rights at America’s colleges and universi5es,
including freedom of speech, legal equality, due process,
religious liberty, and sanc5ty of conscience. As long as
these values remain close to the hearts of the American
people, FIRE will work to ensure that they are reﬂected in
our ins5tu5ons of higher educa5on.
While we have many ideas for how to best fulﬁll our mission, our experience as an organiza5on that began in the
Internet age also reminds us that the next ten years will
bring unimagined new ways to spread the message of liberty. The tools will always change. Our principles will not.
FIRE will always seek ways to put itself out of business by
winning the ba6le for liberty on campus. Here’s something
you don’t o%en hear from any organiza5on: Please join us
in working to ensure that we don’t need to have a twen5eth anniversary.
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